
MEMBERS ON THE 

(BLOG)SPOT
A New Look Exteriors specializes in roofing, siding, window, concrete, and gutter 
replacements, along with having immense knowledge in garage door and door 
replacements. They strive to be innovators in the construction industry by bringing 
‘A New Look’ to their projects. Something special about them is that they are a 
custom company that focuses on providing every customer with a unique experience 
based on their exact needs. They only utilize the best products that are built to last 
a lifetime and continue to expand their services and knowledge. Additionally, they 
value continuing educational opportunities to stay up-to-date, and have the best 
practices in the industry.

Originally Justin Williams, the owner of A New Look Exteriors, opened the business 
as a window company. As the years have gone by, they have expanded their 
expertise into roofing and siding to provide specialized services for their customers. 
As a company, they have interviewed dozens of manufacturers, contractors, and 
salespeople to carefully and purposefully build and craft their team and offerings, 
as well as having installers with all qualifications and lots of experience. Justin has 
over 20 years of experience in the construction field and their sales team has over 
50 years of experience! A New Look serves anyone who is looking to complete any 
home improvement products and works directly with homeowners within a 50-mile 
radius of Des Moines.

A New Look just recently joined the Chamber! They want to get more involved in 
the community and learn more about what they can do in the community. Anna 
SmolikHagen expresses “we love supporting other small-businesses, and we have 
noticed that the Clive Chamber values this as well!”

Looking for a home improvement or an exterior project? A New Look Exteriors would 
love to help you! They ensure quality, thorough, and communicative customer service 
and are committed to their customers and their experience! To learn more or 
request a quote call (515)-267-1900, email sales@anewlookwindows.com, 
or visit their website anewlookexteriors.com.

PRODUCTS/SERVICES OFFERED
Windows, Roofing, Siding, Gutters, 
Concrete and more.

CONTACT INFO
7580 Hickman Road, Suite C 
Windsor Heights, IA 50324 
515-276-1900
sales@anewlookwindows.com

Members on the (Blog)Spot is a monthly feature of 
member businesses of the Clive Chamber of Commerce. 
If you are interested in having your business featured, 
contact kschmidt@clivechamber.org.

Owner, Justin and his family
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